Portable Breath Alcohol Monitoring

SCRAM™ Remote Breath Alcohol Testing Device
The most trusted names in electronic monitoring—3M and Alcohol Monitoring Systems, Inc.—come together to bring you one of the smallest breath alcohol devices that provides big peace of mind for corrections and law enforcement officers managing alcohol monitoring programs.

SCRAM Remote Breath is a handheld, wireless, breath alcohol device that provides automated facial recognition and GPS location tracking with each test.
Features

• One-piece, handheld device is rugged, portable and easy to use
• Automated facial recognition software helps confirm whether the correct individual is taking the test
  – Intelligent biometric confirmation system and automated matching—reduces manual review of photos
  – High-resolution images
• Immediate notification of both breath alcohol level and positive client identification
  – Significantly reduces staff time required to confirm identities
  – Real-time notifications with automated, simultaneous client verification
• Device-initiated testing—automatically turns on and prompts clients for tests
  – Helping ensure clients always know when it is time to test
  – Flexible testing schedule options—random, scheduled and on-demand
  – Optional reminders and notifications sent to client’s cell phone
• Store and forward up to 48,000 test results
  – Stores test results when out of cell coverage and forwards them when service is reacquired, so you’ll never lose test data
• GPS location with every test—even missed tests
  – GPS locations provide more supervision data, especially on missed tests

An Industry Leader

3M Electronic Monitoring is a developer and manufacturer of industry leading GPS, RF and Alcohol monitoring technologies, providing monitoring equipment and related field services specifically for the corrections, law enforcement and security industries. Since 1994, 3M Electronic Monitoring has been serving U.S. agencies and service providers, bringing them invaluable field support experience and engineering expertise. 3M Electronic Monitoring systems are further deployed by private operators and government agencies worldwide. 3M Electronic Monitoring is ISO 9001:2008 certified and is part of 3M’s Traffic Safety and Security Division.